
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

ROOTSTOWN, OH, 44272

 

Phone: (330) 850-7042 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.Meet Vecna! Vecna is a sweet little baby 

that got surrendered to the rescue with the rest of his 

litter. Vecna is very playful and loves to snuggle. Hell even 

jump on you or climb up you from time to time! Most of his 

days are spent playing with his siblings and gobbling up 

cans of wet food that he goes crazy for. Something special 

about Vecna is he is very loud! He loves to talk and even 

yell at you while youre in the room, but with a face as cute 

as that why be quiet?! Vecna and his siblings have had a 

very easy life so far and are looking for the purrfect forever 

homes to be placed into to make sure his life is easy 

forever. If youre interested in Vecna or Vecna and a sibling, 

feel free to submit an application and well be in touch 

shortly!\n\nVECNA AND HIS SIBLINGS WILL BE AVAILABLE 

FOR ADOPTION 10/22/22 FOLLOWING THEIR NEUTER AND 

SPAY SURGERIES\n\nMy adoption fee is $100.00 this 

includes:\n\nTest for Feline Leukemia (FELV) and Feline 

Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV)\n\nNeuter/Spay\n\nFVRCP 

Vaccine\n\nFeline Leukemia Vaccine\n\nRabies 

Vaccine\n\nRoutine de-worming\n\nTopical flea 

protection\n\nNails trimmed\n\nContract with health 

record\n\nMicrochip identification\n\nIf interested, you can 

easily fill out an adoption application by clicking here: 

adoption application\n\nFor anyone viewing this on 

Petfinder, if you are interested in adopting this animal you 

will need to go to our website www.rosesrescue.net to fill 

out the online adoption application. You can usually find 

more pictures of the animals there too. Click on our name 

"Roses Rescue" in blue above to be taken directly to our 

website.
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